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Of Joseph Addison and His Religious Views
as Expressed in The Spectator
Joseph Addison's era found England a far different country from what
it had been fifty years, or less, previously.

The plague which swept

London in 1665 killing 100,000, the five-day fire which leveled most of
medieval London the next year, and the Glorious or Bloodless Revolution
of 1688 which brought to the throne William and Mary, left the country
much changed.

London, rebuilt as one of the most beautiful capitals in

Europe, expanded to a population of almost 700,000--a gain of 100% in
fifty years.

A postal system was established for the city, and three

thousand street lights were installed.
perity, and a change in men's thinking.

It was a time of peace, prosSocial pnilosophers and writers

will always consider the eighteenth century one of the best in English
history.

"London drew like a magnet the English world of fashion,

wealth and of culture...

Literature was conversational in tone, de-

voted primarily to one theme--man--his foibles, prejudices, and behavior. "1

nAlthough weary of dissipated Royalists, England did not

yearn for the return of the 'saints.'
was sought....

Instead good-natured compromise

The era of the coffeehouse was at hand. 112

In the

three thousand 3 coffeehouses, men read newspapers and talked of political
schemes, religious heresies.

One of these newspapers was The Spectator.

lwalter Phelps Hall and Robert G. Albion, f=. History of England
and the British Empire (New York, 1946), p. 513.
2Frederick D. Dietz, A Political and Social History of England
(New York, 1946), p. 356.
3collier 1 s Encyclopedia, 1959, V, 432.
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Joseph Addison originated The Spectator with the assistance of
Richard Steele, who earlier had started The Tatler.

These papers "were

the first organs in which an attempt was made to give form and consistency to the opinion arising out of ••• the social contacts"4 of the cli•
entele of the coffeehouses.

The Spectator, almost a printed letter, was

received with other letters each morning by the people of the city.

It

took as its subject matter the things that concerned people in their every
day living, and its charm lay in its humor. 5

Addison estimated that at

one time it was read by sixty thousand people 6 with ten thousand copies
published daily toward the end of its career. 7

It appeared for nearly

two years exerting a tremendous influence which can be seen in a letter
written at the time:
••• It is incredible to conceive the effect his writings have
had on the Town; how many follies they have either quite banished
or given a very great check to! how much countenance they have
added to Virtue and Religion! how many people they have rendered
happy, by shewing them it was their own fault if they were not so!
and lastly, how entirely they have convinced our youn§ fops and
young ladies of the value and advantages of Learning!
Two extremes of conduct existed after the Restoration.

One was

exemplified by the Puritans who had oppressed England with a religious
tyranny caused by their intolerance of all pleasures; the other was the
reinstated Monarch's Court who worshiped sensual pleasure and regarded
irreverence as religion.

4w.

"It was Addison's aim to prove to the contend-

J. Courthope, Joseph Addison (New York, 1901), p. 78.

5 sherwin Cody, The Best English Essays (Chicago, 1905), p. 56.
6Robert J. Allen, Clubs of Augustan London (Cambridge, 1933), p. 113.
7courthope, p. 108.
8John Gay, "Letter to a Friend in the Country," as quoted in Critical
Essays and Literary Fragments with an Introduction by J. Chulton Collins
(New York, n.d.), pp. 206-207.

-3ing parties what a large extent of ground they might occupy in connnon.
He showed the courtiers ••• that true religion was not opposed to good
breeding ••••

On the other hand, he brought his raillery to bear on •••

the trading and professional classes, in whom the spirit of Puritanism
was most prevalent.n9
The Middle Classes were still devout and needed only to bring into
their worship that highly valued Augustan quality, urbanity.

It is

not surprising that Addison, nthe mouthpiece of the age,nlO should have
decided to do just that.

In an early issue, he states, "I shall endeavour

to enliven Morality with Wit, and to temper Wit with Morality.n 11

11

The

language he used to instil urbanity into a somewhat brutal society was
well adjusted to persuade •••• 11 1 2

The public had read many sermons and

pamphlets which failed to reach the pleasure-loving classes.

A sermon

was not needed; to reach them, lightness, joyousness were needed.
dison preached rrby smiling rather than by pointing.
voice.nl 3

Ad-

He never (Eaised] his

Even he was surprised by the response he received since he had

expected to be treated as

11

an odd Kind of Fellow •••• n 14

He wrote many lay sermons; indeed he has been credited with inventing
the lay preacher.15

He was always careful to reinforce the Church of

9courthope, pp. 155-156.
lOBasil Willey, The Seventeenth Century Background (Garden City, 1953),
p. 264.
11 No. 10.

12Bonamy Dobree, English Literature in the Early Eighteenth Century
(Oxford, 1959), p. 102.
133. M. Brm·m, trinvitation to Learning, 11 Saturday Review, March 31,
1945, p. 26.
14No. 262
15 11 First of the Lay Preachers,n Living Age, December 26, 1914, p. 800.

-4England as the religion for the people and also stated that if he were
given his choice of any religion, he would give the preference to that
of his own country because of his beliefs and reason. 16
Because he wrote, "The Atheist has not found his Post tenable, and
is therefore retired into Deism,nl7 he would probably deny being a deist;
yet many of his writings seem to justify his being called that.

He was

determined to prove the existence of a Supreme Being by the study of
natural history and gave birds as an example.

Every kind of bird has

a special way of constructing its nest, and the same species will build
identical nests even if they have been isolated.

The same weather that

permits thee:·" to live covers the fields with grass for their concealment
and produces insects for their hunger. 18

In another paper he w£ote that

it is impossible to sail upon an ocean without being aware of the Hand
. h poure d it
. out. 19
wh ic
.
.
20
creating
t h e universe.

He felt that God had "printed his Ideasn in
He regarded the human body as further proof,

and mentioned Galen's dissecting a body and his subsequent conversion.
He added that if the whole universe could be examined as the human body,
we would find the universe as well planned.

"Chance never acts in a

perpetual Uniformity and Consistence with itself. 11 21
Natural history as a proof of God is denied by a recent critic of
the period:

" ••• The revelation of God threugh Nature, only proves his

16No. 287.
17No. 186.
18No. 120.
19No. 489.
20No. 166.
21No. 543.
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existence to those who believe it already on other grounds."
author states:

22

Another

" ••• Any representation of God is from the physiological

reactions resulting from our contact with nature ••••

This representation

is not only questionable but certainly false.u23
Another statement of Addison which seems to indicate a belief in
deism is:

''We exist in Place and Time, the Divine Being fills the Im-

mensity of Space with his presence, and Inhabits Eternity. 1124

Several

times he referred to space, the universe, planets, indicating that Newton's
newly discovered laws were much in his mind.
At times his statements appear to be theistic.
pictured as a Father of whom we beg forgiveness.

The Supreme Being is

The love we feel for

those who depend on us is implanted by the Supreme Being who extends his
Mercy towards all.

25

Addison received delight from the cawing of crows

which seemed to be a "natural prayer to that Being who supplies the Wants
. woe
h 1 c reation
. •••• 1126
o f h is

The religious man believes not only there

is a God but feels that there is by "actual Sensations. 112 7
book, the author expresses similar ideas:

In a current

" ••• The presence of God can be

and continually is 'experienced' by human beings in a vast variety of ways. 1128
Sometimes Addison's views seem pantheistic.

" ••• I think the Being of

22willey, p. 89.
23Lecomte du Nouy, Human Destiny (New York, 1947), p. 193.
24No. 531.
25 No. 181.
26No. llO.
27 No. 465.
28Leslie Dewart, The Future of Belief (New York, 1967), as reviewed
in the Coles County Daily Times, January 27, 1967, p. 4.

-6a God is so little to be doubted, that it is almost the only Truth we
are sure of, and such a Truth as we meet with in every Object, in every
Occurrence, and in every Thought.u29

God has both Omnipresence and

Omniscience--Omnipresence in that his "Being passes through, actuates and
supports the whole Frame of Nature.

His Creation is full of him.rr30

Omniscience comes from his Omnipresence.

His

One is reminded that deism

in its reasoned evidences of God's pervading presence thus borders upon
pantheism.
Addison believed that a Christian's devotion should be self-contained
with only a small amount of fervor.
son 1 s

11

Dr. Johnson pointed out that Addi-

religion has nothing in it of enthusiastick or superstition •••• rr31

Undoubtedly Addison was addressing the Puritans when he cautioned men to
be wary of zeal because of passions which hide themselves under it and
mischief arising from it.

It is foolish for zeal or enthusiasm, as the

common term was, to lead to bloodshed when it is connected only with
matters of opinion and speculation.

Man must admit that often what

he calls zeal for his religion is pride or interest.

Zeal is often stim-

ulated by another's disagreement, and he becomes convinced that his
opinions are right.

Man should remember that an atheist spreads his opin-

ions with as much heat as he who does it only out of love of God.

Zeal

convinces a malicious man he does God's work while gratifying his own revengeful temper.32
pear:

When devotion is not moderated by reason, two errors ap-

enthusiasm and superstition.

"Enthusiasm has something in it of Mad-

29No. 381.
30No. 565.
31 samuel Johnson, Lives of the English Poets (New York, 1953), I, 448.
32No. 185.

-7ness, Superstition of Folly. 1133

Enthusiasm is a kind of excess in devo-

tion; superstition is the excess not only of devotion but of religion
in general.
He warned against judging misfortunes of people as divine vengeance.
This comes from false notions of religion.

When superstition combines

with natural depravity, not even religion can keep such judges from appearing absurd.

Too, it is impossible for us to know what are calamities and

what are blessings.

"If we could look into the Effects of every thing,

we might be allowed to pronounce boldly upon Blessings and Judgments;
but for a Man to give his Opinion of what he sees but in Part, and in
its Beginnings, is an unjustifiable Piece of Rashness and Folly.rr34
There is no way for us to know the reason for events since we cannot see
.
35
t h e wh o 1 e picture.
Addison was much concerned with the day of judgment.

Reading of

dates on tombstones caused him to reflect that the day was coming when
he could meet all men and be "Contemporaries, and make our Appearance together. 113 6

In many papers he stated the belief that life on earth is

important only to the extent that we be judged for our actions.

A day

has been set apart Hfor the hearing and requiting 11 of those who suffer
misfortunes or who appear to escape punishment.

For this reason it is a

Christian's duty to be reconciled to his lot and to seek happiness in the
sense of doing right.
the winner.

Often in this world quality is neglected and vice

nThe last Day will rectify this Disorder ••• ; Ranks will then

33No. 201.
34N o. 483.
35No. 237.
36 No. 26.
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be adjusted, and Precedency set right.rr37

Never mind if the virtuous

have misfortunes, and the evil have good luck; this will all be adjusted
in the hereafter.38

Addison found it difficult to trust anyone who did

not believe in a hereafter of rewards and punishments.

"Not only natural

Self-love, but Reason directs us, to promote our own Interest above all
things. 1139

He warned against evil intentions perverting the best of

actions and destroying the innocence of an indifferent action.

A person

with good intentions will remember that every act will be judged.
single action "multiplies the Means of Salvation. 11 40

Every

A virtuous act lasts

not only for its time but "its influence extends to those Parts of our
Existence which lie beyond the Grave.1r41

Good intentions are just as

important as good acts since God is aware not only of what we do, but
what we intend doing. 42

"There is a holy Spirit residing in us, who

watches good and evil ••• and will treat us after the same Manner that
we treat him. 11 43

Wisdom, therefore, dictates that this life be con-

sidered important only for the happiness it can bring to us in the next
life. 4 4 "Heaven is not to be look'd upon only as the Reward, but as the
natural Effect of a religious Life. n45
Addison was concerned not only with the Day of Judgment but with the

37No. 219.
38No. 483.
39No. 186.
40No. 213.
41No. 93.
42No. 257 ..
43No. 571.
44No. 575.
45No. 447.

-9Day of Death.

This was shown in his writings and in his life as well.

short time before his death, he was reported to have called his stepson
to his bedside, telling him, rrsee in what peace a Christian can die.rr46
One writer finds in this statement ''lamentable proof" that mingled with
his religion was priggishness.47
he was consistent in his feelings.

A prig he may have been, but at least
In several issues of The Spectator,

statements appear concerning the manner in which men die.

He quoted

Epaminondas as saying when asked which man of three deserved most to be
esteemed, ttyou must first see us die ••• before that Question can be
answered.1t48

He advised reading accounts of the deaths of outstanding

people and of their behavior at that moment.
"improving the Reader. 11 49

This had the effect of

He felt that God knew the time and way he was

to die and that he would be comforted by God at that moment. 50

The soul

was advised to put all its trust in God in the last moments of life
knowing that he "will be always with her to Guide and Comfort her in her
Progress thro' Eternity. 11 51
Addison was convinced that a Supreme Being knew better than man
what was good for him.

When we ask, "Thy will be done,1t it is our

acknowledgment that God "wills nothing but what is for our Good, and
that he knows better than ourselves what is so.n52

Providence thinks

4 6courthope, p. 152.
47 W. J. Tuck.er,
.
"Two Great Essayists," Catholic World, January,
1940' p. 451.
48No. 349.
49No. 289.
50No. 7.
SlNo. 441.
52No. 207.

A
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of the system of time and things together so that we are unaware of the
connections between incidents widely spaced in time. 53

We are not,

therefore, in a proper situation to judge of the counsel by which God
decides.

A man who has a complete reliance on a Supreme Being for the

blessings of life and a complete faith He will deliver him out of all
difficulties has his life made much easier.

Such a trust produces

patience that helps us to carry the misfortunes we are not able to
banish.

Such a trust gives great comfort in all afflictions. 54

warned against unworthy prayers.

Addison

trThe vanity of men 1 s wishes Eir~ the

natural prayers of the mind,1t 55 but the extravagance of men's desires
are controlled by set forms of prayers.
The need for cheerfulness was emphasized again and again, probably
for the benefit of the serious Puritans.

It had formerly been the

religious style in England to abstain from all appearance of mirth.

It

was considered that such pleasantry indicated an unclean mind since an
unserious one, being light, could lead to blashphemy.

Addison believed

man is different from all other creatures because he can laugh. 56
Providence, he said, has provided us with a universe which is something
like a theater in that it is filled with objects which please, amuse, or
beg for admiration.

Providence did not design this world to be filled

with melancholy; cheerfulness banished all discontent.

Man is capable

of deriving pleasures from objects which appear to have little use to him. 57

53No. 237.
54No. 441.
55No. 391.
56No. 494.
57No. 387.
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The virtuous man wears two orna~ents:

cheerfulness and good-nature.58

Virtue may moderate intellectual affections, but its purpose is not to
banish gladness from the hearts of men.
is a permanent habit of the mind.

Cheerfulness as a moral idea

It keeps judgment undisturbed and

influences other people to be cheerful, too.

Inward cheerfulness is

unspoken praise of Providence but can be destroyed by Atheism.

A man

who tries to live according to reason and virtue will find two sources
of cheerfulness:

"in the Consideration of his own Nature, and of that

Being on whom he has a Dependence.n59
Mankind, Addison wrote, has tried to formulate an idea of what is
meant by a Divine Being.

This has been done

11

by adding infinity to any

kind of Perfection we enjoy, and by joyning all these different kinds of
Perfections in one Being •••• 110 0

When we have raised our Notion of this

Being as high as our minds can go, it will fall short of what He really
is.

We should often think of Him, comparing how far short we fail of

His perfection.

This idea about God was not original with Addison.

hundred year before, Descartes wrote in his Third Meditation:

A

rr ••• The

idea of a being more perfect than myself must of necessity have proceeded
from a being in reality more perfect.n61
One of our main feelings toward this perfect Being, Addison held,
should be gratitude.

It is an indication of arrogance and conceit to take

credit for any success we may have; we should instead admit that our wisdom

58 No. 243.
5 9No. 381.
60No. 531.
61Descartes, The Method, Meditations and Philosophy of Descartes
(New York, n.d.), p. 245.

-12had nothing to do with it.

Any success is a gift from Heaven.62

When we

find ourselves receiving delight because of Creation's beauty, we should
acknowledge our Gift from God. 63

"Every Blessing we enjoy, by what

Means so ever it may be derived upon it, is the Gift of him who is the
great Author of Good, and Father of Mercies. 11 64
To Addison, religion had two parts:

faith and morality.

man should have both, he considered morality more important.

Although
11

There may

be Salvation for a virtuous Infidel. •• but none for a vicious Believer. 11 65
Reinforcing morality's significance was the belief that even if he were
wrong about Christ's divinity, uno other system of Religion could so
effectually contribute to the heightening of Morality. 11 66

Too, even if

revealed religion is not acceptable, "it has given us a more just and perfect Idea of that Being whom every reasonable Creature ought to imitate. 11 67
The need for morality produced many rules for the population to live
by.

They were not to slander a man because it betrayed an "ungenerous

Spirit. 11 68

It was considered degrading for a man not to be steadfast

to his religious beliefs.6 9

A man's neighbor was to be treated justly,

without envy, malice, or treachery.70

62No. 293.
63No. 393.
64No. 453.
65No. 459.
66No. 186.
67No. 634.
68No. 23.
69No. 162.
70No. 169.

Children should obey their

-13parents whom Providence has placed over them.71

Females especially

were warned to "avoid as much as possible what Religion calls Temptations
and the World Opportunities.n72

The best way to improve minds was to

have discussions of morality and thought concerning human nature.73

A

husband and wife who must be separated from one another were advised to
alleviate the absence by offering a prayer for each other at an agreedupon hour.

74

He admonished those of the upper classes to try to pass

others in virtues as well as rank and with humility make their high
station acceptable to those beneath it.

He advised those of the lower

classes to consider how to improve their station but to be happy in submission to superiors because this is the life Providence has provided. 75
All thought, words, and actions were to be aimed at a "laudable Endn76
so that God might take pleasure in man.77
The constancy he deemed vital to man's religious beliefs was listed
as one of the reasons for the strength of the Jews.
to their survival was their number and dispersion.

Equally important
He believed that

Providence had provided this strength in order to have witnesses who could
testify to the truth of the Old Testament and to prove that the prophecies concerned with the coming of the Messiah were not written after

71No. 189.
72No. 198.
73No. 215.
74No. 241.
75No. 219.
76No. 213.
77No. 571.

-14the event.78

A hundred years before he wrote this, Spinoza stated that

the Jews had survived chiefly because of Christian hatred of them, that
persecution gave them the unity necessary for continued racial existence. 79
Several of Addison's beliefs were further developed in religious
poems which he contributed week by week to The Spectator.

He is "con-

spicuous among men who have been great in other fields of literature
and have also written hymns....
to-day. 1180

Several are classics in our hymnals

This would be a great satisfaction to Addison who felt that

music "strengthens Devotion, and advances Praise into Rapture. 1181

He

illustrated his gratitude to God in irHow Are Thy Servants Blest, 0 Lord!"
One of its ten stanzas is:
In the Midst of Dangers, Fears and Death,
Thy Goodness I'll adore,
And praise Thee for Thy Mercies past,
And humbly hope for more.82
Gratitude is shown also in ''Why All Thy Mercies, 0 my God."
Through all Eternity to Thee
A joyful Song I'll raise,
For oh! Eternity's too short
To utter all thy Praise.83
Another stanza of the same poem has to do with cheerfulness.
Ten thousand thousand precious Gifts
My Daily Thanks employ,
Nor is the least a chearful Heart,
That tastes those Gifts with Joy.

79will Durant, The Story of Philosophy (New York, 1952), p. 126.
80Laura Grover Smith, nsome Famous Hymns and their Authors," The
Cosmopolitan, January, 1904, p. 328.
'

81No. 405.
82No. 489.
83 No. 453.

-15In his translation of the twenty-third Psalm, he states once more
his fearlessness of death.
Tho' in the Paths of Death I tread,
With gloomy Horrors over-spread;
My steadfast Heart shall fear no ill,
For thou, 0 Lord, art with me still;
Thy friendly Crook shall give me Aid,
And Guide me through the dreadful Shade.84
His deistic feelings were shown to some extent by one of his most
beautiful poems.
Soon as the Evening Shades prevail,
The Moon takes up the wondrous Tale,
And nightly to the listning Earth
Repeats the Story of her Birth:
Whilst all the Stars that round her burn,
And all the Planets in their turn,
Confirm the Tidings as they rowl,
And spread the Truth from Pole to Pole.85
There are opposing views regarding Addison's religious writings.
Some wTiters regard his ideas as shallow, conventional, even didactic.
More than once his ideas have been called "Victorian," and

c. s.

Lewis

believes, "Everything the moderns detest, all that they call smugness,
complacency, and bourgeois ideology, is brought together in his work
and given its most perfect expression. 1186

Tucker says, nHe takes

religion and virtue under his protection in such an official style that
we feel sometimes inclined to ask him why he considers himself privileged
to lecture us on such subjects •••• 1187

Another writer, however, felt he

kept "quite clear not only of abuse but of all airs of contempt and even

84No. 441.
85No. 465.
8 6c. s. Lewis, "Addison, 11 Eighteenth Century English Literature,
ed. by James L. Clifford (New York, 1959), p. 155.
87Tucker, p. 451.

-16superiority.n 88
It is his theology that is often criticized.

Lewis agrees that

•rthe essays do not invite criticism in terms of any very definite theology.
They are everywhere 'pious.'
doctrina1.n 89

Rational Piety ••• is by its very nature not

It must be remembered, however, that he was writing for

a popular publication; he was forced to avoid anyting that might seem
metaphysical which nhas left us no means of estimating his philosophical
depth.n 90

Dobree believes we should not judge him as a religious thinker

but as a "social moralist ••• and it is in that context that his literary
skill must be assessed.n91
Regardless of our judgment of the depth of his beliefs or mind, he
exerted a tremendous influence in his time.
religion there can be no doubt.

Of his genuine interest in

During the period that The Spectator

was not being published in 1713, he began a work on the evidences of
Christianity, but he did not complete it. 92
was

0

It was said of him that he

one of the most religious of English men of letters ••••

England a new character and a new language.

He gave

It is the mere truth to say

that he did more than any single man has ever done to civilize Englishmen
who can read." 93

88nThe First of the Lay Preachers,rr p. 801.
8 9Lewis, pp. 146-147.
90 stewart, History of the Progress of Moral and Political Philosophy,
as quoted in the Introduction of Joseph Addison, The Spectator (Philadelphia, 1875,), p. XV. Probably Dugald Stewart, 1753-1828, Scottish
philosopher.
91Dobree, p. 102.
92courthope, p. 140.
93 11The First of the Lay Preachers," p. 800.
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